fabled cocktails
part three
our signature drinks are the embodiment of our
collection of local fables. developed alongside the
fables, each fabled cocktail is a unique creation that
went through countless iterations before
being perfected.
like the fable it is based on, each drink unfolds in four
parts over four seasons. with every new iteration comes
new flavours and complexity, adding depth to the
original and hinting at what’s to come.
the ultimate expression of our vision, our cocktails
tell stories.

the kronendal
lovers

oom cloete would not abide his daughter be a rooinek’s bride,
for oom knew only hate: this would seal his daughter’s fate.
the pair planned to elope at night, so elsa, dressed in bridal white,
waited on the moonlit lane, for her beau who never came.

roku japanese gin
litchi
confetti bush
lemon
purple
soda

R115

sumptuous,
delicate, dazzling

the
adamastor

it was adamastor who opposed dias, the first european explorer of the cape,
vowing vengeance on all souls who dared disturb his solitude.
and it was his insatiable anger that shattered those portuguese ships:
their forsaken souls the dear price paid to open the southern seas.

sugarbird original fynbos gin
disco cordial
chamomile
citrus
soda

R105

potent,
passionate, rebellious

the karoo
beauty

the boers of bufeljags say the water maiden is a virgin,
luring men to her bed, through seduction and coercion;
she seeks to avenge the lover drowned beneath those waters,
and to claim the love and lives of men who cannot be hers.

el jimador blanco
honey
cranberry
lemon
chocolate honeycomb

R100

beguiling,
vindicating, soothing

the
trickster

as the trickster and the hero fought over the forsaken souls of the abyss,
heitsi-eibib was driven into the ditch, and into the dominion of the dead,
but he defied death and arose again to put an end to the evil ga-gorib,
imprisoning him in his own pit, never again to trick the unsuspecting traveler.

jim beam bourbon
sticky naartjie
passion fruit
lemon
smoke

R195

elusive,
cunning, defiant

the flying
dutchman

from cape point to agulhas she sails the sea.
the dutchman’s crew damned, their fate to be
never to fulfill van der decken’s dying vow:
the price of his pride, which the seas disavow.

cruxland gin
honey
carrot
lemon
yellow bell pepper

R115

pioneering,
prophetic, tempestuous

the watcher
of the south

the watcher of the south, the earth warrior umlindi wemingizimu,
was the greatest of those who fought against the sea dragon,
but neither he nor his brothers was a match for nganyamba’s might,
and so the earth mother turned the slain heroes into mountains.
.

jura single malt
vanilla
citrus
aromatic bitters
spiced pumpkin

R115

gallant,
righteous, resolute

the
albatross rock

sailing close to the coast, from the uboats to hide,
and steering by the stars, no lighthouses to guide,
the thomas t tucker was twenty miles off course,
when she landed on albatross rock with great force

courvoisier vs
peach
orange
amaretto
lemon

R130

bold,
intrepid, courageous

the smoking
devil

the old pirate in van hunks could not resist the stranger’s strange challenge.
stirred by the old thrill of the duel, the two tried to out-smoke each other.
they puffed and pulled until smoke shrouded the slopes, yet neither yielded.
vexed, the stranger stripped off his cloak, revealing him to be the devil
himself.

jim beam bourbon
laphroaig select
pineapple
hazelnut
citrus
dark chocolate

R105

husky, audacious,
unyielding

treat yoself!

impatient? so are we.
thirsty? us too.
solution? onlycans
the fable cocktail you expect, but canned.
it’ll be with you in a sec.

can you dig it?

R80

yes, you can!

R80

sugarbird rum, litchi, ginger, citrus

sugarbird gin, berries, dry white, orange, lemon

we once overheard a couple cape town girls say that
there’s no such thing as too much bag.
well, here at fable, we’ve taken that to another level
with our handbag cocktails.

summer ray

R200/360

autumn falls

R220/400

hendrick’s gin, cranberry, cotton candy, lemon

el jimador tequila, apple, elderflower, citrus, mint

back to basics

timeless classics made with some fable flair.

aperol spritz

R90

pimm’s cup

R80

junglebird

R85

london mule

R95

aperol, cinzano prosecco, fitch & leedes soda

pimm’s no. 1, lemon, house ginger ale, mint

dead man’s fingers spiced rum,
campari, pineapple, lemon

roku japanese gin, ginger, bitters, lime,
fitch & leedes soda

margarita

espolon blanco, triple sec, lime

R120

pornstar martini

R115

mojito

R90

french 75

R90

clover club

R75

white lady

R90

skyy vodka, vanilla, passionfruit,
lemon, cinzano prosecco

copeland cape rum, lime, mint, fitch & leedes soda

bickens london dry gin, lemon, cinzano prosecco

bickens london dry gin, vermouth, raspberry, lemon

whitley neill blood orange gin, triple sec, lemon

espresso martini

skyy vodka, kahlua, house cold brew

R100

whisky sour

R85

sidecar

R95

old fashioned

R70

negroni

R70

jagerita

R95

pina colada

R85

bain’s cape mountain whisky, lemon, bitters

van ryn’s 10, triple sec, lemon

jim beam, demerara, bitters

bickens london dry gin, campari, cinzano rosso

jägermeister, triple sec, lime

1000 pounder rum, pineapple, toasted coconut,
nutmeg,citrus.

food and
snacks

we decided to bring our bar to the kitchen and carefully
crafted our dishes with sumptuous and satisfying
flavours. our cocktails are based on fables, so why not
make our food a thing of legend?

bourbon old fashioned
grilled cheese

brioche toasted with bitters-infused butter, stuffed
with melted white and yellow cheddar. served with
a beef and bourbon reduction. smoky or not smoky?
we’re salivating too.

R95

cadillac burger

R135

beyond burger

R155

thicc beef patty served on a brioche bun and topped
with cheddar, bitters-pickled onions, crunchy pickles
and grand marnier aioli.

our beloved cadillac burger’s ethical sibling. sorry cape
town girls but, no, it is not gluten free.

parmesan & truffle fries
there’s no judgement here.

R50

chicken wings with
sticky sake glaze

R130

buffalo cauliflower

R110

brownie & amarula cream

R75

many people stand around debating whether sticky
wings or crispy wings are better. at fable, we just give
you the best of both worlds. sticky, crispy chicken
wings with sesame seeds, spring onion and teriyaki.
it’s just not kak.

a healthy vegetable walks into a bar.

we know you promised yourself you wouldn’t have
dessert, but we won’t tell. after all, who can resist a
good, warm, chocolate-centred brownie with amarula
cream? your mouth is doing that thing again isn’t it?
shhhhh…

beer, wine
and bubbly
wines, beers and bubbly are never just wines, beers and
bubbly. we’ve had enough of them all to know that, and
to discern the difference between good, bad, and ugly and everything in between.
we’ve tested and approved each option on our menu
and ensured that there’s something for every palate
and occasion - classics and favourites, a few ‘special
occasion’ choices, and one or two wildcards just for fun.

bubbly
moet & chandon brut imperial

R1600

moet & chandon brut rose

R2100

moet & chandon ice

R2100

moet & chandon nectar

R1800

veuve clicquot yellow label

R1800

veuve clicquot rose

R2200

pongracz brut

R375

boschendal brut

R80 / R400

boschendal rose

R375

red wine
boschendal nicolas red blend

R400

bellingham pinotage

R80 / R240

nederburg shiraz

R80 / R240

rose
boschendal blush
allesverloren tinta rose

R240
R65 / R195

white wine
le courier chenin blanc

R60 / R180

fryer’s cove sav blanc

R80 / R240

fleur du cap chardonnay

R70 / R210

beer
cbc lager - tap

R50

cbc amber weiss

R50

cbc pilsner

R36

corona extra

R45

savanna zero

R35

hunter’s dry

R33

vibe shots

R25

